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e 1 POLICE INVOLVED SERIOUS OUTBREAKS MARK 
ASQUITH’S VISIT TO DUBUN 
SUFFRAGETTES GET BLAME

Deep Regret Is F 
ByFrieids of R, A. Smith 

Over His Untimely Death

Senule Rending Room 
ljanll—9519 

SENATE P Ohat<4i pock- 
Pripe. $1.25 
iiick trous- 
, duck, well 
p ice. $1.00

LONDON, July 18.—(C. 
A.P.)—On their return from 
the Windsor garden party, 
Premier Borden and col
leagues held a conference to 
consider recent naval negoti
ations with the view of defi
nite action.

This morning Hon. Mr. 
Borden had a lengthy talk 
with Sir William White, 
formerly naval constructor 
of the government, and Lord 
Hrassey.

No statement will be made 
until the ministers return to 
Canada.

BY CONFESSION
OF ROSE? r

ILOOMER
r Woman Said to Be English Suffragette Caused 

Fire and Panic in Theatre, and Another 
Threw Hatchet at Premier’s Carriage 

• —His Reception Wildly Enthusiastic.

Hundreds Who Knew Him Were Shocked to Learn That 
He Had Been Killed—Inquest Into Accident Opened— 

Stock Exchange Cease* for Funeral To-morrow— 
Campbell and Ross Are Recovering.
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-District Attorney Whitman 
Makes Significant Comment 
After Hearing Statement of 
Man Who Hired “Murder 
Car”—Commissioner Waldo 
Advised to Sift Mystery.

I -
-

a:*>

his business Associates that had he eo 
desired he could easily have quadrupl
ed the sum, Hla purse was ever open 
to friends or any whom he considered 
needy.

Xa inquest was opened yesterday 
at F. W. Matthews’ under- 

parlors, Spadina-avenue, into

DUBlj4N. July 18.—(Can. Press.)— 
The Brttsh prime minister received a 

I vociferously popular welcome here to- 
I night On, tits arrival he was met by 
Augustin Birrell, chief secretary for 
Ireland, the national leaders and the 
mayors of Dublin, Cork and other 
cities. A torchlight procession, with 
forty bands and thousands of lights, 
escorted the carriage to an hotel amid 
a sustained roar of welcome, the pre
mier constantly standing In his car
riage and bowing his acknowledg
ments and Mrs. Asquith scattering 
flowers among the crowd.

Suffragettes chartered small boats at 
Kingstown, about seven miles from 
Dublin, with a view of making a dem
onstration on the arrival, pf the pre
mier’s boat, but weite prevented from 
doing so by the vigilance of the auth
orities. A serious affair, seemingly of 
suffragette origin, occurred, however, 
a^’the Dublin Theatre, where Mr. As
quith will speak to-morrow. During 
an entertainment a biasing chair, ap
parently oil-soaked, was thrown from 
a box into the orchestra. The curtain 
of the box caught on fire and the audi
ence was thrown Into a panic. Attend
ants extinguished the flames and order 
was restored. A woman who occupied 
the box made her escape from the the
atre.

It developed later that a second wo
man was In the box and aided In the 
Incendiarism. In the confusion one of 
the women got away, but the other 
was arrested, 
by a magistrate to-morrow. She H»

said to be an English suffragette.
Another outrage occurred while 

procession was passing Princess-sL A 
woman threw a hatchet at the pre
mier’s carriage, but nobody was lnjur-

1gftemacn♦i Risking
fhe death of R. A. Smith, who was 
killed in a motor car accident Wed
nesday night, near Richmond Hill. The 
jury viewed the body and were dis
missed until Tuesday, July 30. Then 
the hearing will be continued. Coroner 
éraw/ord, who has charge of the probe, 

the two main .witnesses

3*7 k

<

' IAt the Picnic.
Just to illustrate. Wednesday after-
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49c An Artificial Estrangement,

On the arrival of the carriage at the 
hotel. Premier Asquith and Mm As
quith. John E. Redmond, leader of Hie 
Irish Nationalists, and the lord mayor 
of Dublin, proceeded to an elaborately 
decorated balcony, where Mr. Red
mond publicly welcomed the prime min
ister.
street, gave the premier an ovation,

Mr. Asquith in a brief speech, 
that this was the first time the chief 
minister of the crown had visited Ire
land since the act of union, and it was 
beyond his power adequately to thank 
the people for their magnificent and 
memorable welcome. fHe earns on 
a mission of peace between artificially 
estranged peoples. They would mot for
get Grattan and Parnell now that they 
were entering to the fruits of the lab
ors of these men.

The premier said that he was the 
ambassador of a treaty of perpétuel 
peace between Ireland and Great Brit
ain. and he assured the Irish people In 
behalf of the Liberal party and British 
democracy, that they meant to taring 
their cause to a speedy issue.

The procession then reformed 
the party drove to the viceregal lodge, 
where they wlU be guests during their 
stay In Dublin.

noon, at Jackson's Point picnic, 
World reporter was In conversation; 
with him. The-Mby show was In pro
gress at the time. Mr. Smith remark
ed: “In my opinion the success of a 
baby show depends on whether-or not 
every competitor receives a prise. I 
think all should. Every mother thinks 
her child the best and finest, and so 
she should. Give the winners special j 
prises, tut see that all" get some klrd 
of a remembrance anyway, 
words are a fitting epitaph. He was al
ways thinking of others, and there ire 
a great number .in Toronto to-day Who 

are sad because R. A. Smith is dead.
Mr. Smith came to this country well 

fortified for heroic endeavor. He was 
married and had a splendid helpmeet. 
His wife, who survives him, was a 
Scotch girl he had married in Aber
deen some time before he sailed ror 
Canada. She bore him two children, a 
boy and a girl. Both are alive. The 
boy, Walter,. is still a student at To
ronto University. The girl is at home.

NEW YORK, July 11,—(Can. Press.) 

—"The trail leads where I thought It 

did,” remarked District Attorney Whit

man late to-day. Title was Just after he 

had heard the statement of “Jack" 
Rose, the friend of Police Lieutenant 

Charles Becker, and'the man who hired 

the grey automobile tn^ which the slay

ers of Herman Rosenthal, the gambler, 

drove to the spot where their victim 

met his fate early last Tuesday morn
ing. Little by little the Involved skein 
of motives and personalities behind 

the killing is being unraveled an to

night it seemed probable that other 

Important arrests would follow speed-

AUSTRALIA WILLons said hat as 
Victor Ross and Lome Campbell, were 
both in St. Michael’s Hospital, end as 
It would likely be fully five weeks be
fore Ross was in fit condition to be up 
sad around again, it was altogether 
probable that the second hearing would 
have to be conducted tn St. Michael’s 
Hospital. The deposition of the two 
Injured men would be taken there.

Mr. Smith evidently hit the ground

pll pale blue 
On and $2.50.
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Great crowds gathered in the
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49c Sentiment Favors Policy of 

Demanding Representation 
m Imperial Council as Con
dition of Share in Defence 

Eager to Co-operate in 
Patrolling Pacific.

with terrific force. His face was cov
ered with blood and there were sever
al contusions and wounds plainly evi
dent. Immediately after the jury view
ed the remains the body was removed 
to his home at 487 Huron-street.

jfr

sible collars ; 
t 12 to 14 in 
bargain, 49c
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Rose’s surrender and hie confession 

that be was the man who hired the 

“murder car," altho declaring that he

Perhaps no one man's death In the
so sen-

1Ï• • r*-r last decade in Toronto has been 
aationally sudden an® unexpected as 
was R. A. Smith’s. Mr. Smith was one 
of the few really self-made Canadians. 
At the comparatively young age of 52, 
ft-; stood numbered among the really 
Healthy and conspicuous Canadians.

Over 25 years ago R. A. Smith came 
to this country from Aberdeen, /Sc 
land. He was married. Arriving to

as p Imperial Grand Orange Coun
cil Proclaims to World That 
Orangemen Thruout Empire 
Stand With Ulster Brethren 
—Next Conference Will Be 
Held in Winnipeg:

; close, even 
ting leather 
rgain, $4.95

was not In it at the time of the shoot - 
SYDNEY, Australia, July IS.—(C.A. were the big events of the day In

P.)-Hon. R. U Borden's declarations the’pur8ult the band who shot down 
are being watched here with interest. ^ m(m who had reused members of 
The general feeling in Australia seems ^ po„ce forc„ ^ Mng in partner- 
to point to readiness to claim a seat at flMp wlth tbe ganger,, 
the imperial council directly Aus- Mayor Takes a Hand.

Other developments of Interest and 
significance were not lacking, bow- 

Mayor Gay nor took a per-

Change In Firm.
His sudden death has caused a 

shake-up in the firm of which he was a 
a member. It is understood that the 
firm’s name will be changed to Osier,
Smith A Osier, and that one of the . .. j.the city practically penniless, he con- tralla ^Jfiare In the practical defence

■, ‘ H J F - employes. Harold Frank, Is to become . ... j.nected himself with the Northern Rail- . T, , , „ °f\the empire atteins a magnitude
I road. He remained with them but a " ««totote member. It Is also rum whfeh. would warrant the data. Mean-

short time. A broader field beckoned <d th£ Mn-Hammond, who hasbeen a, wj,Ue Australia is steadily proceeding
I ,t was n<)t long until he saw the memb!r, a > *•"*<* "^8 and bulldin* up M

I . »
I* osier A- Hammond Interests, and b&- , ..... . _ ... near wuetner Canada intends to ae-
f tra: connected with them In 1838. It this to say frelop a western squadron seriously

w?.« but a very short time before his Bob Sm th was awaye conslder=t*; with a view to thé co-operation of all
I peculiar abilities were recognized. His and senerouS, -$}tere was not a day!ndominions washed by the Pacific.

*• ___. - which he did not think of others—notIS n»:1 in Lhe firm was phenomenal, >na
S. fore may years had gone by he a day that did not 966 8ome Wnd and of the most hopeful signs of the times 
was a member of the flrm> With the h*lP*ul act done by him. I*arge In »ta-,is the 8UOcees with which Churchill

impulse* found expression In

iet braids, wide 
*2.50. Friday Id

89 a
3t-i. with farcy

:y mixed braid 
. « .... ■* 17c 
Ite, tan, gre;, 
.. — ... 16c

She will be examined
:% r

JNO. S. HUYLEReonal hand In the Investigation, send- LONDON. July 19.—(C.A.F.)—A fea- 
lng for Lieutenant Becker, against ture of the proceedings of the imperial 
whom Roaenthars- first specific charges grand Orange council, resumed at 
were made, and three Mher policemen, j Glasgow yesterday, was the emphatic 
He was closeted for a long time with denunciation of Irish heme rule from 

them In company with Police Commls- 
The outcome of the

«
■ibrics

’ i

'

LEFT 32,000.000Mill HERSELF 1' fV '

!png means 
md or sur- 
keen buyer 
poth econ- 
e Drapery

the colonies. The proceedings opened 
with the reading of a letter from the 4 •

sloner Waldo, 
consultation was not made known, but 
the mayor took occasion to give out a 
letter he sent yesterday to the commis
sioner asking that Becker and the 
other officers be brought before him.

Whitman Counters on Waldo.

V Bari of Erne, Imperial grand master, 
In which his lordship declared If home 
rule ever came Into force. Orange in
stitutions would be the first singled 
out'for attack by the enemlee of Prot
estantism. It was of vital importance 
that they proclaim to the world that 
their body was not confined to the lim
its of the three kingdoms, but was a 
force to be reckoned with wherever the 
British flag was unfurled.

Resolutions were received condemn
ing home rule as a measure calculated 
to do Irreparable Injury to British su
premacy.

• *
-v.

Candy Manufacturer Gave Lib
erally to Charity and Had 

Very Heavy Life 
Insurance.

The Herald recently observed: "OneI Hamilton Woman Was Run 
Over by Train, But 

Escaped Without 
Injury.

! prestige and financial backing his con- ture’ . 
nection with so well-known a firm war- «« ample mould, 
ranted, he had ample scope for his In a Wn@SS Way hf refle<Ct«d' f
abilities. It was not long before he1 «urs*' competency and rectitude to Pre„ D|vlded.
became a factor to be recognized in U 0 -gree. u a no me i LONDON, July 18.—Speaking gener- 

, . , . , ,, , he seek honors beyond his own tame-any contemplated endeavors In the fin- „ , __ ally, the Liberal press thinks Mr. Bor-
, , ' ,. . ^ i , . dlate sphere of work. Elected-as dlrec- ,__.. , .. , .. .ancial world of Toronto, and, In fact, . . . den s declaration that the overseas do-

Vf Canada. ^ & W compa"te8’ ^ ^ minions shall have participation In the
had a seat upon the boards of triple taperlal forelgn pollcy and naval con.
the number. He did not. howeyer, show tro, ag a oondttton of their contributlon 
any Inclination to connect himself with towarda the navy win take a lon* tlme 
outside concerns. Had he done so hi8| to work out. The Unionist press take 
judgment and ability would have -c-jthe view that it must be done at no 

abled him to vender the most valuable distant date.

has grouped the whole nation, Indeed, 
the whole empire, behind hie naval pol
icy.’’

RD.
l'*' white only, 
ional, for bed- 
ho necessary 
il Friday bar- 

..............27c

t
District Attorney Whitman had bis 

say in a letter which he wrote to Com
missioner Waldo to-day, relating to the 
commissioner’s request for an immedi
ate and complete Investigation of alle
gations of partnership between police
men and gamblers. Support All Over World.

„ ___  . . , .. Colbnel Scott said thousands were be-When you asked this before, wrote lng attached yearly t0 the orange ban-
Mr. Whitman, ’’Herman Rosenthal, j ner- loyal subject of the crown
who had made the charge, was alive. | could stand Idly by while ojd Ireland, 
I had proceeded so far that he was to;*" Integral part of the empire from 

, . . . _ . . i time immemorial, was being ruthlessly
appear before the grand pury and give ; torn from her m00rings.
details and names of other gamblers 
to substantiate his charge, 
night preceding the day fixed, he was 
assassinated, evidently by men who 
feared his testimony, or their agents, 
on the principle that dead men tell no 
bales.-i The awfulness of this situation 
cannot be lessened by ’again urging me 
to proceed without further delay.’

Must Unravel Mystery.
“You are the one to defend the repu

tation of ’10,400’ policemen. Their real 
defence rests in the unraveling of this

I- NEJW YORK, July 18.—Or. Menou 
Goldenkrsne, state transfer teat ap

praiser, filed in the surrogate office to

day, the appraisal of the estate of John 
j S. "'Huyler, the candy manufacturer. 

The gross estate at the time of Mr. 
Huyler’s death, on Oct. 1, 1810, was 
valued at *2,362,281. The net estate, 
after the reduction of commission# and 
expenses, was valued at 22.104,384, Mr. 

Huyler’s largest personal holding was 

In the candy manufacturing corpora
tion which bears hit name, hie stock m 

this concern amounting to *986,66*" 
Mr. Huyler gave liber ally to charity

HAMILTON. July 18.—(Special)—To 
be run over by the locomotive and six 
cars of an express train and escape 
unhurt, was the experience of Mrs.
James Jeffries, the wife of a Hamil
ton switchman, yesterday morning.
Mrs. Jeffries attempted suicide by 
throwing herself In front of the Buffalo 
express shortly after 10 o’clock. When 
bystanders rushed to the place where 
the woman had disappeared beneath 
the locomotive, they- were amazed to 
see her pick herself, up, dust off her 
skirts and walk away, apparently un
hurt. She was taken to the police sta
tion, where she stated that once before 
she had tried to end her life. On the 
former occasion she had taken poison, 
but had survived the effects of the 
dose.

Mr. Jeffries, the woman’s husband, 
witnessed the affair from hie post a 
block away, but did not know that the 
principal part In the little drama had 
been taken by his wife, u*til he was
Id"’a?Æ’JÏÏSS-.’SUSTStoSS H.»

life. She is probably mentally derang- many industrial securities that have

now no market value. These amount
ed to more than 500,000 shares. Includ
ing 436,604 shares of the Prospect Basin 

Mining Co., which had a par value ©I 

*1 each. His real estate appraised

hous color st
and 30c. Fri-

14c Had Great Talent.
He was offered numerous confidential 

cilices as director of Important new 
companies. His great talents were, 
however, particularly given to the firm 
of which he was a member. He did 
connect himself with a few other enter
prises, but very few.

As a man he ranked very high. He 
bad a wonderful personality; was re
spected and loved by *U> As he was 
large in body, so was he broad In hip 
outlook on life and in his opinion if 

hie fellow-men. No better hearted man 
lived. Mort, than one would-be get- 
rich-quick stock exchange gambler can 
thank his good fortune that he num
bered R. A. Smith among his friends.
Once knowing and liking you he was 
always your friend. Money was no 
object with him so long as he consid
ered you worthy of his aid. 
leaving a sum conservatively estimated
at *2,000,000, It is well understood among al will be more or less private.

neat floral, 
as a boudoir ‘

18c I No Toyal 
Protestant of the United States could 
view with equanimity the passing of 
the control of Irish affairs into the 
hands of enemies of the faith. They 
warned the premier in the gravest 
manner possible that Ulster In resisting 
this bill would have the united moral 
and material support of every Orange 
jurisdiction In the world.

The next triennial conference will be 
held in Winnipeg.

oerg, Novelty, 
e pair to pat-
HALF-PRICE

service.
“I do not think that I can say more. 

He was a good friend.”
Other well-known men paid the same 

willing tribute to him.
Members of the Toronto Stock Ex

change feel deeply his death. Over 
eight years-ago Mr. Smith resigned his 
position as president of the exchange. 
Since that time he has been actively 
connected with proceedings there. Ti e 
members of the stock exchange held a

There will no doubt h* difficulty In 
giving practical effect to an ideal In
contestably sound, but the thing has 
been done. At no distant date we will 
be wise to address ourselves to the 
question before It Is too late.

On the 1

unted on good 
price offered.

25c v

ones, trimmed 
complete with 
•• •■*.• • ■ 39 o

rest and educational institutions,jto Ms ate, 

and in his will he left numerous publicit
meeting yesterday morning and for
mulated an address of condolence, 
which was sent to his widow.

Tbe funeral services will be held from 
his late residence, 487 Huron-street, 
Saturday morning at 11 o’clock, to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. The funer-

size, bead 
ay be used 
.......... $3.98

t
| murder mystery, and you have under 

your direction a small army of detec
tives and a fund of money applicable 
to detective work.

"The newspapers -have printed my 
autographic statement to the effect

1 that I do not charge the police depart- Cold Rail! CâUSed InCOIIVBni- \
ment with the murder of Rosenthal. ___ ___n , »... -, , - ,

; The Insinuation that I' am moved by GflCG, Blit Did uTBSt GOOd
! a desire for publicity In attacking the fQf FaTITierS, WhOS6 CfOpS 

large body of policemen on account of KIoûHûH 61 • 4
July IS.—(Special.)— j the wrongdoing of a few Is untrue, un- IMC6QGQ MOIStUtB,

i James A. Ogilvie, who it Is alleged, ! fair, and seems to me to be an at- ————— , ï ,
Tan — — Windsor Lawn Included Prominent used ,he name of W. It. Lovering, de- tempt to turn public attention away ! The weatherman was peeved and In '■ DOnfifty iDtSrfiStS OT
ten thousand on Windsor Lawn included rromment puty regiatrar_ in the issuing of forged from Vne vltal ^ that Herman ros-* >rerl“s ^ „yelterday- n?t onJ^ i YnrL- Pan Pnncmmatn noal

Members of Nobility and Notables—His Majesty • ; cheques, is said to have been located j enthal charged that he had been forced ; handed ouf a^very peïïilter^rand ^ot ^OnSl.lTimate Deal,

First Innuirv Was Concerning Hon. R. L. lby Provinclal detectives, and It Is un- : into partnership with a police lieuten- weather—very cool. The thermome- New Plant Will Be
First inquiry vv «o^« v. » It 1 derstood that his arrest is expected Unt and that other gamblers were in a ter dropped as low as 56degrees. That’s ,,C,V lam

Borden, Who We Deleyed. • ow,„ . ,„.!*»»„ r..iüo..- - .ffSSaSSSSMfS’.SS:
lti\e from justice for the last four bank TELLER A suirinc? warm day looked good. Up until noon 
weeks, and it is only within the last | e A u " if was nice, too. but after that, light
two davs and since the affair hart ween : 1 coats and high shoes were more in HAMILTON, July 18.—(SpetilaD—
... " | KINGSTON. July 18.—(Spacial.)— evidence than summer clothes and Ox- That the Consolidated Cities, Light,

placed in the hands of tne attorney- Seven weeks have pagsed 8ince Hai.0,d' fords. Coming after the Excessive Power and Traction Co., a *500.000 con-
general s department, that his where- - .... , warmth of the days previous, the low cern. organized by Henry L. Doherty
abouts has been ascertained In all A*thur’ teLer the local branch cf temperature was all the more notice- & Co. of New York, has under con-

the Merchants’ Bank, disappeared,; able and much more keenly felt. sidération a gigantic scheme for the MONTREAL, July' 18.—(Can. Press)
Altho high temperatures were régis- consolidation of all the gas interests . .. . who attacked the Arch-

teréd all thru Canada yesterday dur- In Hamilton and district, as practical- -Judge Monet, whq attacked tee Aren
ing some part of the day. low tempera- ly assured. The effort to purchase the bishop of Montreal and me Bishop of

It is thought that he may have com- tures were Just as much In evidence, fdant of the Hamilton «as Light Co. st Hyacinthe for interdicting the
mitted. suicide. jThe average radiated between 55 and lends credence to the report Henry f 8t Marje Mannolr CoUege at

i 84 degreea L. Doherty has himself bee in the city pnests ot ^
soéletife. Canadians were Mrs. Barden Is still confined to her a— v„„ HON. DR. ROCHE ILL. i Warm weather Is promised for to- and has thoroly gone over the rond.- a meeting at St. Johns, nas issuea
soçletWï. Canadians bu ^ ^ ahe wjJ1 ^ Are You Going Away? _______ day. The showers that were more or tlons here. He has purchased the Do- reply to Mr. Henri Bourassa and other

much in evidence, among those pres- j aWe to be premat at Uie state baU Thie, ,8 abou* the risht t,me for 50u OTTAWA. July W8.-(Speeial.)-It is 1*J.S8Prdeva^"‘ dplentitude “ra^ra0^''Hlmltion^BranUort: 2r!ter- ln the French pre“’ vh° QTH'
•«. In addition to ministers, being to-morrow at Buckingham Palace. get away foi your summer vaca- i.ndcrstcod that Hon. Dr. Roche, see- of ^uds. allowed the moisture to get Paris and many other places ln this ic zed his attitude.
Lord strathcona, Sir Joseph Pope, J. i Lord Strathcona was present as a tion‘ For 80m' 'lttle Ashing trip to rotary of state, who has been spending right down to the roots of the grain, fart of Ontario. The Dominion dea; He declares that as he cr «te*

j m-. « —r Rc,„ w •* f « n&tnst ssssre ssass:Wood, M.P.J Charles Fitzt)atrick wate also there, pany is showing some special lines in " •“ not. return to the capital for some dearth of rah, has retarded growth. Gas Light Co. Par vahita for the stock criticizing nim, these facti
His majesty had scarcely taken his accompanied by his daughter, who | English sporting and outing caps ;md ! time. His health, according to a letter The farmers have been praying for has already been offered. This has been facts before the pu >

'*«t in the Indian tent, after, a pro- was presented to their majesties, as*1?*'* aoi-po^N* to secure beyond the j received from him to-day. is not good rain. They have ' received It The refused J* U^nd/r^rod have not been contradicted. No.amou
te ! t r-. , - door5 at 140 A onge-s».. 1 achting.cpnoe- , _ . growth should now be phenomenal. pan> do not go thru, it is understood f nfli criticism will shake th •cession of tbe royal household thru was also Cameron hlanton. deputy ink. Lennls knockabouts and hats for aru1 he ’ntands *oin* 10 Banft .*<»' a Harvest Is near. Yesterday’s coolness that the New York Interests will build of pcra0nnl C 

“• grounds, when he "enquired for | miulateriof marine and fisheries. 1 an other, occasions few weeks to recuperate. and moisture will bring It nearer. , a-plant of their own.

INTEMPERATURE i ed.
Altho

James A. Ogilvie, Hamilton De
faulter, Missing for a Month, 

Said to Be Near 
Apprehension.

t NEW GAS FLINT49c
•tnd spoon :

Knife has 
kioo.e set put 
Pay. set. 49c 

>! satin fin- 
plarly $5.00.

■ $2.89

• .

MANY CANADIAN GUESTS
AT ROYAL GARDEN PARTY'

!
*806,620.

•••
Mr. Huyler hid insurance policies on 

! his life aggregating *279.694. Mrs. Rosa 

” j F. Huyler. hie widow, has a life teter- 
NeW j est in *600,000, less *16,670 for commis- 

The present value, according to

1 'HAMILTON,

IIBS sion.
ithe theory of the expectancy of life, it 
|‘*244,500. Mr. Huyler’s sons continue the 
1 candy business.

Some of the personal belongings «

:e
>'-4 bag, 63c 

3 Iba. 25=
Vmy.

3 pkgs. 25c 
9</2 lbs. 50o 

3 tins 25c
r package. . .
................... 7c

a Fact.
Mr. Huyler at his Hyde Park home 
were a watch, *6; cuff buttons, $10, andt Hon. R. L. Borden, who hadn’t, how

ever, arrived.
It has transpired that the premier 

was on a motor trip, in company with 
Hon. Mr. Pelletier and Hon. Mr. Do
herty. After a slight delay Hon. Mr.
Borden was ushered Into his majesty’s ! the defalcations Ogihic Is charged 
presence, accompanied by the colonial with, aggregate about *40,000. The 
secretary, Hon. Lewis Harcourt. They | heaviest loser is'Mrs. Sarah A. John- 
chatted for some time and partook of son. an agod widow. She entrusted 
refreshments.

LONDON, July 18.—(C.A.P.)—The 
King and Queen, accompanied by eev- 
' members of the royal family, 
Shi c a mobster garden party on the 
east Ir.v.-n at Windsor this afternoon. 
Among the 10,000 invited guests were 

peers, peeresses, members of parlia-

rr.
4- a ring, *15.

Lard ............
per lb., 17o 

. 2 lb, tin..
,10c 

r. per lb., 29c
• - .2 tins 25o 

5 lbs, 25o 
.,. .3 lbs. 25c 
i4 • -3 tins 25c
Belish. 20-oz.

! JUDGE MONET WELCOMES 
CRITICS.

leaving defalcations to the amount of 
*2000. No trace of him has been found.

A
went, representatives of the church, 

«tiny and navy and many of the
learned

18o about *18,200 with him.
Pork, lean 

»ach, per lb.
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Big Paper Mill at Soo

SAULT STE. MARIE, 
Ont., July i&—(Special.)— 
Fulfilling the agreement 
made with the city following 
the vote of the electors on 
Fefo. 34, the mammoth mill 
of the Lake Superior Pulp 
& Paper Co. was placed in 
operation this afternoon, and 

. a 154-inch paper machine is 
now working on what is 
practically a test run. Pro
viding the output of the mill 
is satisfactory on the initial 
run, paper will be placed'on 
the mafket immediately, or, 
rather, will be shipped to 
consumers who already have 
orders booked.

The idea is to turn out 
some 200 tons of paper per 
day, and orders now in hand 
would make, it appear that 
machines will'have to work 
overtime for some months at 
least. .. .
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